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tI " ZEP NEWS: • .. 

—nt 12th: The Graf Zeppelin, haying 
~lcted >.ho first leg af her round the.. 
»d flight, was being.prepared at. 

^dricshfen for its .voyage to Tokio.. , - 
grecord of. .75 milos per hour over the 

mile, journey from,New..York ,was ;con- 
—irad a brilliant performance in .the , 
Siion of aviation experts.... It..was ana 
-iced that the Graf Zeppplin. would. es- 
^.isk a .regular schedule' between New,. 
~k and Germany following.her round,the. 
Id flight,. .... 

UPHEAVALS IN CARIBBEAN V 

5us. 9th: The 'cruiser CLEVELiiND re- 
rted to the Navy Department that there 
!re boen recent..upheavals .of the ocean . 
i in the Caribbean off the Nicuraguan -.- 
-jist, believed' to be of .volcanic origin. 

■° HOOVER' S. FIFTH-FIFTH 
\ ist llth: President Hoover celebrated 

; fifty-fifth birthday anniversary 
ng a trout stream in the Blue Ridge , 
ntains. Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh were 

;’ag his guests. '. . 

“t FOREST FIRES - NORTH WEST 
f^ust llth: Four thousand men were'un- 
SB to make headway *in their fight again 
• ;a score of forest' fires in the’-Nofth- 
sterh States and Canada, necessitating 

i Government Forest Service 'to call 

' RUSSIAN- CHINESE DIFFICULTY 
ig. llth: Reports from the Manchurian 
>viet Border say tha*t there has beeri in¬ 
cased military activity With consider- 
)le artillery firing which has greatly 1 
trbngthened the tension between Chinese 

P.A.P. & T. IN OIL MERGER WITH 
STANDARD OF INDIANA- 

The'-Board of Directors- of the Stand¬ 
ard-Oil Co. (Indiana) have called a 
.special meeting.af the stockholders of 

; - that Company 'to bb held at Whiting, Ind¬ 
iana, August 27, 1929, to take action 
on the' question of increasing the author¬ 
ized capital stock from 15,000,000 shares 

••'of the par value of $25.00 to IB,000,000 
-shares of .the* par-value-of $25.00.,_At__ 
this meeting action will also he taken 
:upon the question at acquiring-all or 
part of the outstanding shares of the 
comlnon stock’, Class A and’-B of the' Pan . ’ 

. Atnorlean Petroleum &' Transport Co. by 
exchange for shares of the capital stock 
of the Standard Oil ^Company, Jlndj-ana) 

• on a bn&is 8t Seven, shares of stock of*th 
Indiana Company for. six shares of Pan 

v Am stock. * • 
Cnicego papers state that the merger 

will involve jsecurities having a present' 
markBt value -bf approximately $878,000,00 
and probably"close to-'the billion mark by 
tte time the stock-market has f ini died 
discounting the good news. 

; It was .learned .that ,tho .Standard ,0il 
Company'of Indiana has made a record 

. «howinglrar the first six months of 1$29 
both in increased business and in earn- 

: ings end-with continuation of present 
.prices and ; consumption. the Company. 
should -have a banner year, 

.. ' A statemqnt -issued by Edward- G. Seu- 
be-rt,' President, states: ' ' 

",The Standard!.’Oil Company of Indiana 
oWns about 15 per . cent of Pan American 
Petroleum -and Transport Class A "and B ' 
stocks, and.by reason of. its ownership ' 
of A or voting stock it controls the ■ 
Company and is responsible for its 
success.” 

•• -Directors of the-Indiana Company ito o 
are c-losaiy associated) with activities 
of Pan:American -believo- .that the 'inter¬ 
ests of stockholders of both companiar; ’ 
can be best conserved and promoted by e 

...closer union aid identity of ownership 
of the tao companies. 



: PAN-ARUBAN* :• . 

The PAN-ARUBAN is by- addA&r^.thV.>' < 
Employees of the PSnA4ericah'l?6tf blSum"" 
Corporation, and affiliated Companies. 
It p¥SJS^5e'5’-TO"pTgsBnt' the-i ssavst,~nob. ~ 
dehstrs"'tBsar''~ttrptfW;irsh-nevrav ’ nd-ir-create- 
it; and to make. Aruba.more, enjoyable, , 

INFORMATION TO' 

6 mon.4as - Delivered'1 on Aruba ” fi.25 

1 Tear 
6 mopths. -.Any address in,StatedJ' 2>50" 
lTcar’. -t A*50 

Rates .to.,othe;r. countries,' goVerheH.' tiy 
difference. ,1 h’postage rate&,, ~:n ' 

singiercppiesV.yv. ;b5" 

■ 'A&VERTIsiNJ RATE4 " ' ’ '■ / 'l 

Written Copy Only - pefcolumh inch .'50 
Illustrated.,Copy . « .75 

Reg. Miller / 
Jake Porter 
Hugh Rpnlcy , 
A1 Mafcs'ir 
Frank' Porki ns,. 
ijpji Heebnor "V 

Herb. Forcade 

L STAFF ' , '"v , 
' Editor-in-Chief' ' 

Business Manager , 
News Editor ', 
New's Editor ; : ' 

/BpQrts'Editor' ; 
, 'Feature Writer. ' 

Cireulatidn 'Mgr.,, 
. ' Staff Artist' . 

2-DHdIAL .C0.MMEN.T; 
-3 ARE LOOKING HP. T- 

-Mn oh i s the T'kick"., that the old.' home] 
town's walking' newspaper got put of life 
when he could tilt. back,.in his chair, ii 
front of the genoral store and, with a' 
knowing look, tell, the younger geperati 
"Weil, way back there in the seventies, 
This here street was nothin' more' 'an a 
cow ..trail."' Much of hi's pleasure' Was no 
doub’t due to haviig an audience whd lis¬ 
tened to .his undispiitable 'tales." I ima¬ 
gine, however, that his chest'swelled a 
bij with pride because of the chango that] 
had taken place'.end because of.'the know-, 
ledge that he had been .integrally con- 

' nected with the forced which had caused 
the changes. 

, . , y i I . , 'fiirt' 
j .'aa?a kaio^|.ty/q^\H^e. men in catop' w^M, 

^vreythjLs samja fepl±‘ng when,' on ,t|tie. ew-- r 
'pilotion of' conjtnabt, they.sail.'' ■ 
OT§y'f3r thei'r’yhcatiohl'and.note," from 
outside tho reef, the changes which have 

|"taken* place fn-the-panorama- since1 that 
day-whenthey*'?irst -sighted-Aruba.- 

/i/ r 

Two of the men who first name to 
Artiba for the construction or the Refin¬ 
ery are .leaving phis raq.nth,, . To. them 
wiil'app;ear*'.th.p greatest' qhange. !',It is J _ 
amazing wheru.one oj.iisi’ddr^ ’how great ^pfr. 
charges .hQve‘been wjthinT the.^a^t year. .' . 
At this .tinja Just year the forms for the 
pumpp' ai the Transfer Pump House, were be- 
ing laid; the,' beat exchmig.eis 'for the 
firs.t still were being matched; thp sump.,. 
at- the .Power House was bei ng. excavated- 
Pan-Amarican!'g'np.Ibypos wore, housed. inf. 
tho Bunk; House.s"now'occupied ,by Kellogg. , 

While construction or the major.units . 
has been going on, progress in numerous 
other things has keptstep. Living con¬ 
ditions have'been* steadily bettered; roads 
are being constantly improved; tl^Bach¬ 
elor Quarters and new house's are relievin'., 
congestion; tennis.courts, and hand ball, 
courts.are going.into so^rvice; swimming in 
the lagoon has been made .morip enj.oycblo . 
by, the construction of the rripb* , . 

,,It. doesplt take much.inspection,to'.. 
say, "Things are looking up." 

I 
< 

. iJJONYMOtlS. LETTERS 

, The PAN-AI3UBAN, receives from t.imo to 
time ..various anonymous ic tte'rs.., 

: The PiiN-ARTOAN desire's to be broad¬ 
minded in its consideration-of any sub¬ 
ject raised for discussion- Wu-doubt, 
however, the sincerety of any anonymous 
conmunication.- If an opinion is well- 

ocjffoundedi-and the author sincere, we soe •. 
no reason for hesitancy,; on the part of 
the writer,, to signing his name to-what 
hq has written. , 

• It is .fair,--we believe, .that commun¬ 
ications hear a signature before being 
given whatever,editorial consideration 
they may warrant. 

ih-crl 
bo n 

j ■ ■ MORE' POWER.OF .ADVERTISING; ■■ . 
• Last week one of cur patrons adver¬ 

tised for a ukolelej Thi rty-six .minuter 
after the PAN-rARUBAN had boon ,‘distribu- 
he had purchased a "Uke." PAN-AHUBAN 
'want-ads speed up transactions. ., • 
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MO?E ENTRIES NEEDED F0R QUEEN'S CEDE- j 
BRATION - LUGUST 31st i “i j: 

Bungalow 23 is still open to re¬ 
ive on trios To* the Swimming and Field 
‘ets, August 31st, the Queen's Birth- 

_y. Every morning and evening dashing ' 
-ims’may be sebn on the road getting 
5 condition for the "big day." If you ■ 
■ nd yourself hankering to join them, 
I ot down to Bungalow 23 und give than 
_'Ur name. 
' The thermometer on the front of 
iie Mess-Hell is above 300 with practic—' 
<lly none of the bungalows reporting yet', 
f you ‘do the fight thi ng by -Hie capt-a in 
f your'house, the red will bubble up 
L,i the ‘top in a hurry. Lets fill it upJ « 

Tho tennis tourney gets undei way 
inday August 18th, with the finals’' "•« 
ugust 31st. " "' I ' 

The two new Pah American Clay 
jourts were officially opened Tuesday 
ijrternoon, August 33 th - two days ahead • 
[f schedule. The courts at the present 
■ ime are in fair shape, with a reasonable 
Smooth, fast surface. If the players- ’ 
till use a proper amount of care on-the ; 
Jourts md pear rubber-beled, flat-heeled 
jhoes, then the courts can be put into-: • 
■xcellent condition by a little daily"' 

BRIDGE CLUB TO MEET ‘ ' 

\ The first meeting cf the Bridge 
^.ub will be held next week. Notice of ' 
l date add . time will be posted the -- 
gCly part of the week. Bveiyone is ■i: 
,ost cordially invited to join. : If you- - 
ave not bean asked personally, talk to 

,f. T. Clevo-iiaiflV No-V 46;-the payment'-.of 
the initial membership dims will put the 
6lub across.' Lets go - everybody! 

^Coffee i's,a terrible drug/ espec- "A" 
ially wheni taken late at night. It 

. -keeps, you awake, und you think up the 
most terrible things. To wit:* ~ ~ 

There -once were two-brothers named. Smith, 
Now this is -the truth, not a myth*. .. \ 

' Their nifty cough drop \ 
' Was far from a.flop" - ' . .; 

For it gave a good scent to a "kith." 

There now are two ^brothers naned Smith, 
Who liveJQn- -this 'island herewith* g 
Tho big one fs taHj. u- ' \ 
While thelitttor one’s small '• 
But th^r donlt-give-.a cent, for .a "kith." 

Pony Federle becomes the first member 

>f Aruba's "bole-ifl«0B|" club* 
Wednesday evening -he drove a baseball 
from home plate at the diamond into .a 
hole, in the weeds in center field . . .fimmy 
Aollax, who attempted to catch the hell,.' 
says that so far as he knows the ball is 
v ill dropping down. 

;That's because thebe's no sweet little ■ \ 
■ « -• ."mith" \ I 

In this part-of' the world they Can "kith." y 
Say, they'd give .thair last penny 
If, of girls, we had many 
Would both of these . brothers n^med gaith. 

.ask. 
Have you noticed, |iow‘well the bakery 

is functioning? ".'.One.'h'iece of pie al>- I 
ways cjails for another. ' And olf, those 
delioious.buns now being s'efved for 
breakfast, .^ho' .couldn't start the day 
right with s^ch 

liShe- sto.pd there all alone, utterly 
forsaken. . She knew not' why. Only a 
short time before she had bden the veiy 
center of a gey group of friends j but ,. 
now they had left her. One by 6ne th‘^"' 
had gone , away* ,-She wo ndered how come. 
True, she was ndt, as young as she used.to- 
be; time had told’bn her, aid' that pretty 
freshness which, had" once been hers was 
gone. : Still, it. <3£d h.ot seem’her friiaif ‘ 
slpuld. desert hex cn this account fbr ; ■ 
not they ngod tbq? Porhaps it was bai'i- 

", tosis. Oh, .the wished she knew., but he 
.friends, her very best friends had . 
told-her. .She was.mis^rablt,, there 
alone. Theij, one. doy fijlEr great mjr 
arrived, A gang cif r xigh men cor' 
put the skiffs under her. She W 

■-.to join her friends - for "shbf 
last of the Logo Bungclows. j 



It is impossible for the P]JT-IHUBAtjr- 
to obtain news ot all.social functions. 

, It would be greatly appreciated if our - 
patrons would send in.news of'social 
events to the Editor’s Office. . ' ; 

A farewell party for Freddie Blue- 
jacka-t’wae held : recently., at _iho Blue¬ 
jacket home;- . Marvelous refreptoehts 

: after an evening of enjoyable dancing 
was a fitting climax to the rousing 
send-off''given ithie.'.'Young Chief'’.'". 'Mrs.1 

■ 'Bluejacket, Freddie and Young Jim are 
leaving ne xt week, on ..the. "WICIOETT." 
Eveiy body .feels alike - sorry to sW 
them go; wishing tbqmTluck and happi¬ 

ly ness back in the.old..home town. ; 

11 Dr. Holland.with tie. abj.e assist-' 
anee- of Capttain Andy and the ''DELAPLAINEj 

f with-"Chief. Bombpry.Oscar Henschko, and 
j Frank Campbell and Bill Morris' ' a’s lohd- 
H ers, treated a. group of the younger sot 
^ to s fishing trip last Sunday! • The: 
j,3' largest fish, stunned by the discharge .. 

of the. dynamite, was a forty pound .king 
H fish. Oyer six hundred pounds offish 
j, were brought back" and distributed, around I 

thQ. Camp. The’ "DTttCTjfA IMS" has..it,,all 
over a toboggan forVidihg. • 3 

. Piliy, the former companion of 
our Grover Whalen, gabled the• PAN-AH0BAN| 
"Arrived Safely; best wishos to .evory- 

~TTT body. Stay where you 'are - heat ter- 
^.rific. Pol." ; _ - 

John Grey, of Bungalow 43, is 
"^°^andther of our younger set to decide 
Ttxig'hat. two coii live as cheaply as one -. 
cow in Aruba. Therefore John . 

doub:t oxeturni 138 at tte end of -this moi$h 
toned 0his- Grey hQms out West some- 

. ere to be joined in holy mntrimongy 
- \/th the Girl of his Dreams.. If the 
bi& Wit.- 

taken had 
bhtinue going the w?y of all] 

led th ta^ present rate-, the,Compary 
,_fLoon be forcod torresodel the 

the charges. .Q^ar® in:*0 apa^men^ toT . 

t. 

V 

V 

We have leafned with real regret that 
Mrs. Holland, Eugenia md'Bill, are soon 
to return to their homo in Baltimore. 
Our depression'nt the; news is too pro¬ 
found for utterance. Anyway, adios and 

' bon voyage'. . 

The Civic-Social Club is sponsoring 
a dafide Saturday night, August 17th, for 
the-benefit-of the new Catholic Church, 

. which- i&, to be given in the Pan Am Mess 
'Hall, ettd will be.-quite a novel affair. 
There1.will be entertainment betwoen the 
dances'the performers, of course, will 
be our own .boys. The evening ought to go 
over big. Wo are hoping many will come 

:to the dance, and if it all works out 
as. expected,: there will b6 -more like it 

■ iri the future with an Aruban club of 
entertainers - perhaps even regular per¬ 
formances.- -A big time is promised for 
Saturday night. - • 

>• thbre seems to huve been a sudden 
raid oh the colored., glasses at the Com¬ 
missary latelyi ? -Some.-say,the sun is 
getting bi-ighter-,.'.bu-t.some’ say. it's the 
new diamond Peggy Edwards is wearing. 

Frank Perkins and "Cluck" Ciague 
inaugorated the new tennis cjuris on 
Tuesday. . 

Johnnie Young has returned, to the 
hospital but not to build cupboards 
this time.;..-The moral support .of No.25 
should--get him .out .soon. 

- THE .ROAMING REPORTER REPORTS 

JitiEoattie -ard Bpb Nye were seen 
Sunday Aight parading.with what seemed . ^ 
to be real charming females on their arms. 
Closer inspection,-however, revealed than * 
to be "Dutch" Engle and Jim MacEachorn 
cleverly costumed in sheets with a bit of *-p_ 
rouge where roquired,_.cncl you’d have to j t 
admit they had-lots oi "It." " But now' >v j fst 
Dutch is Miming the loss of his^muatacho j 
which was shavod so that he might better 1 r** 
play the role he chose for the evening. f Pjf 
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Gercia of the Coimnissaiy,' will be 
leaving before long far a vacht'ian-in hii 
native haunts, the country of Mexico. 
We wish him happy days. '" 

Tommy Fraser of the SaybdlV'Co.' 
is also leaving on a. vacation to the 
Highlands and Lowlands of Scotland. We 
wonder if he will go back to kilties.. 

The Reporter gets items concern-,, 
ing everythiig in Can?), but lacking 
the pretty prose "of a .social editor, 
he finds expression along those lines 
difficult. 'However,, this is what he . 
has heard - and here it goes: 

A "Whoopie" party at' the Stephen's 
Friday night. It must have been a great 
time. 

Jack Rutz and wife entertained 
at Bridge Tuesday evening. Nice time.. 

Mrs. Penny and Miss Gillespie 
returned from Curacao with a.little 
girl, \7ho ?d il be a member "<Jf the - 
Penny household ad Infinitum. 

Jake and Mrs. Forter entertained 
with-a-Bridge Party.Mmday. Nice time. 

Coke was busy.Wednesday morning 
taking care of seven "new arrivals* from 
England. We welcome the following new 
members of the Lago Sfiippifg Co;' 
Messrs. A.R.Andrews, Win. Lowey, Douglas. 
Betts, No naan"Conhiell,' Nonnaninsporj ■ - 
Robert Christie add Leslie Willis.. . 

"Cleve" seemed rather sad Monday 
morning, and from reports.,it was either 
love or money, . One is sis bad .as the , 
other,, but Cleve is brave, . ... ‘ 

• What,happened to Opsahl and' trie 
wagon? ' iomlinson' of the garngfe report 
that1 .the Chevy-bosted the Ford. r it i 
going to take the service’*df machinist 
welders and what have ycu to put oitb 
one of them right T Tot first-hand-in . 
mation the Reporter went direct .to Op. 
.and all he had to say was "Just hit t 
water wagon.” 

Tomlinson-has been assigned Hou.A 
No. 100. and expects, to .have his fani: 
here before..-veiy long. 
_■ For the first time the Reporter., g 
as far as the Stills in his quest for 
news. The visit ..turned out to be a si 
prise to the extent that all the Stil-‘ 
seemed to have been stricken dumb in 
gards to news. After getting into 

, conversation he did find out that Swe 
"Birks is shooting close to par'in "Af- . 
■can Golf." And MacNamare has blit 55 
days to go. Excuse us, Mac - only 52 
when this"gets "to the press. -- 

Henry Grey.thinks a pair of spurs 
would holp" o"gre"at deal in this- comin0 
burro polo mated, . If you have a pair • ' 
you will find him any Old' time-back of-—-’ 
the tank farm v7.orld.nB-.out his mount, . •’ 

Coy Crossvs,"family hhs~left-for tha¬ 
state s. 

Johnny Grey has matrimonial intent¬ 
ions. 

Just 'to"iini-di, up,' w er might-add that ' 
Bungalow 28 is.drinking a case of beer 
on Bungalow"3$ this Saturday. The- result 

. of a bell game sometime ago. J 

You are a. welcome visitor at- — .......i_i;r : 

THE.BARGAIN STORE. • -SAN-NICOLAS BRANCH ... 

THE HEADQUARTERS for READY-MADE SUITS, a niee- s^lec-tion of real. . 

English broadcloth shirts in plain, whitd'or coloreds-—' - .. 1 _. ’ 

.PERFiME -of different descriptions, inc luding- NUIT DE-NOEL,” HQUBIGAHP,_ 

CHICK CHICK, BLACK NARCISSUS, etc. — . . 
■ 

. A cold bottle of BEER.next doo'T at the AMERICAN SALOON., • _ 

COME ONE, COME ALL YOUR-PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

For further particulars apply to 



SECOND HOUND PAN AM TENNIS TROPHY TOURNEY 

Changes were, necessary to accom- 
\ clerical apd shift teen, three with¬ 
is and four new entrants; hut wfcere- 
ipossible, entrants have been kept 
ne same.bracket and opposed to the 
men as. originally drawn; • 

•The.final schedule-is shown below 
match numbers, dates and' hours‘ of,_, 

tiig. matches: ' . 

j. \ EAST COURT ; 
jj: ENTRANTS . . DATE Sc HOUR' ’ 
■ : Rutz. Sunday,’ &.18 s 
1: Wylie '•_8: SO 'A. I.!,- ■ 

5 Grey 
: ..Strong __ 10:00 A'. M. 

' ; Kaplan . .. ‘ ' 
King " ~ 3:00 P; M. ■ - 

: Eraser" v : ' 
: Williams ' ' 4:30 P. ;M. - 
: Scott' rrr’ Monday-8ilS 
: Barr. . . 4:45 P.M:' ' • 
: Pratt * Tuesday 3^.20 
: Trappey . .4:45 P.M - " 

Porter ; Wednesday 8.21 
: Hopkins ' 4:45 P.':M. 
: Roebuck : Thursday 8.22 . 
: Easley'' ' 4:45P.M. " 

__, WEST COURT 
: English" " ‘ ~5uHday‘Btl8.. 
: Per kips ~_8:30 A.M.', . 
: Rey. 
: Schulenberg -■ 10; 30 A.M. 
: Wolfe 
: Dollar ... 3:00 P. M. 
: Cohen ... * 
: Boom_4:30 ?.. M,. ... , 
: Clague Monday, 8.19 

■ : -Mansir ._4:45 P. M. . 
: Bokker Tuesday 8.20 T~ 
: C. Cross_4:45 ?. M._ 
: Harrison Wednesday 8.21 

. Myers . ■ 4:45 ?. M.__ 
•la: Golden Thursday 8.22 
i> , Eranc'is . 4:45 ?. M._ 

17 Winner 1 vs Winner 2 Sunday 8.25 

THIRD ROUND 

25 Winnor 17 ■< Winner 18 Monday 8.26 ( 
"20 " " ? 

" 22 Tuesday 8.27 

SEMI-FINALS 

e 
3 .Winner 25 vs Winner 26 Thursday 8.29^ 

. 7 I N AL S ■ | 
No. . « 
51 Winner'29 t?s' Winner 30 Saturday 8.31/'* 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT RULES 

Each participant mu'st'furnish at 
least four Dalis per match. • 
Wear rubber or crepe soled shoes, ^ 

■-flat ■ heels.•• 
Unless opponent has agreed to a f 
change of date or of hour, and : 
Perkins has been notified, any ^ 
match goes-by^ default if either m ^_ 

■is not present within 15 minutes 
scheduled starting time. 
No match will .be accepted unless 
fici'ated by a 'line -judge who will 

. also act as scorer* . 
Oppohorits flip for choice of courr-tm,^ 
loser serves first .game, servo al_—. 
ternating throughout the match. 
All first, second end third rounta. 
matches are for 2 best sets of 3. 



' "S A L E "S -- - 

SHAWLS - . £3T0'ckT REDUCTION ' - 50# DISCOUK 

TABLE WINES (RED AND'WHITE) 
1 ■ __iIO Litje Jugs) ’ . ' . 

COMPLETE STOCK WINES AND CHAMPAGNES 
(Wholesale and Retail) ' ~ 

D ICC 0 & C O L I B R I PORTAGE PHONOGRAPHS■ 

•. FRENCH AND GERMAN:. P E. R F U M E S &' S 0 A >-S ■ 

V , -/-/Vr/-/-%/-/r .. . . ' 

ARUBA AGENCY-.FOR TENNENT'S BEER • * 

• ICE COLD BEER AT 

- NIGK .AND MIKE’S SALOON .' 

- -.NEXT DOOR 

:-/r/-/-/-/-/-/-/- ’ 

~ COMPLETE SELECTION OF S H fl E S TO CHOOSE FROM 

CREPE OR LEATHER SOLED - SPORT & DRESS .? CANVAS KEDS. 

• - ' ' 

S T R A W H E L- M E T .3 ■ - - NEW STOCK JUST' RECEIVED FROM JAPAN 

. . xl;- .. at . ..$2.40 

■ • ■ . ■ > r-./r/rl,-/-/t/-/-/- .. . ' " "J- 

OVER 30# DISCOUNT ON..- W HIT .E LINEN SUITS / 

- . .. . . . . / 

STANDARD PRICES , 

•• ; T H'E ■ EX C E L S.I 0 R S T: 6 \R E 

E. F. ARENDS . SAN NICOLAS " 



AMERICAN-LEAGUE - August 18th 

. MERICAN LEAGUE - August 6th■ Hotroit. - 9. Philadelphia 5 
Cleveland 6 New York 5 

eshington 0 New York 8 Washingto] a 7 St. Louis 5 
asEingt 3iTl3 New York 9 Chicago -6 ‘ : Boston 3 

>t. Louis 3 Philadelphia 11 .. 
~.t. Louis 8 Philadelphia 3 NATIONAL LEAGUE - August 18th 
etroit 5 

\"-TI0NAL LEAGUE 

Cleveland 6 
^Brooklyn 5 -' Pittsburg r 3 

— August 6th — ''Chicago ■ 3 • Boston 1 
New York 6 Cineinnati 1 

ew York 5 Pittsburg 3 
rooklyn 3 , Ghicago . - 4-.,. 
oston-St. Louis '(Mot Grounds) 

If there is anything in the old adage 
5E RICAN IE AGUE - August 7th that the early bird catches, the worm, 

"Perkins"and Mansir should capture a 
Tfashingtcn 3 Boston - J8-.. couple-of-'.nice juicy ones. For the 
New York 6 Philadelohia '4 past couple of Sundays they have been 

; St. Louis 4 Chicago . :--5-. ' - leaving a call for. 5:30; then they dis- 
St. Louis 8 Chicago ■ 6 cuss the pros and cons of early rising 
ietroi t 9 Cleveland & fon an‘hour,' after which they get up and 

commute to Oranjestad. It is a matter 
TIONAL LEAGUE - August 7th 

.. Louis 1 Pittsburg 
(No other genes scheduled) 

■JERICAN LEAGUE - August 8th 

St. Louis 9 Chicago 

Nit TIEN aLTEAGOE - August 8th 

forspeculption as to what the attract¬ 
ion is over there which is powerful 

• enough to get these two, of all people, 
out of the anas of Morpheus so early. 
While' they,carry tennis rackets with 
them, still all is not always gold that 

;-glitter£fi:youvkn?JW. If they show up well 
in the casing Tennis Tournament - well, 

. then.of course wo, wiU' :b# "forced to admit 
that they have been practicing this famous 

Chicago 18 
\t. Louis , ,6 . 
^ncinnati' 1‘ ' 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
New York 

4- 

HELLO! "STOP AND READ THIS! 

A SRICAN LS-GOB- - August 10th * 

Philadelphia 6 
Washington 4 
«Jew York 4 
j^oston 10 

Detroit 
St. Louis 

—Cleveland 

The well reconmended "PANAMA BAZAAR" 
, will. mpy'e-On- or about the 84th inst. 

from 51 Schoolste to 101 Oranjestadste 
■A -comer pf KL-ipste.. • ' 

' Recently received Chinese and 
Japanese latest novelties. 

S - August 10th 

jt. Louis 
it. Louis 
'incinnati 

Philadelphia 
Phi lade 1-hi a ; 
New York . 
Boston 
Brooklyn 
Brooklyn 

There will be a reduction of 15$ 
• on all..prices the first week. 

FOUND: One Masonic Ring with the in¬ 
itials "J.R.B." Owner call- at' the-’Sea 
View Store, San Nicholas, and further 
identify. ]?oi 

Iprc 
jf QUO 
fen-b 
/ucs 

fors 



NET-VS FROM ' RINGSIDE 

: Editor’s Note:. The following article' 
1 was obtained' after much arduous labor o£ 

1 tho part- of the reporter* Tom Was reti¬ 
cent at first, but we explained that our ' 
enterprising "reporter had never foiled 
on an assignment yet, and prevailed upon' 
Tom to contribute what follows: 

Tom McHale arrived two weeks ago \ 
after serving a' two-year jolt up the 
lake of Maracaibo', which he colls the 

j City of Dreadful Night.: Tom was former¬ 
ly secretary t o Gone 'Tunney and accom- , 
panied him.on his vaudeville tour '* 
through the northwest and down the coast 
nandligg the advance publicity, the 
newspaper articles, medti-r^r the dear 

. public and mishandling the accounts and 
‘ correspondence of the champion. He.sayi 
f-;this thing of being-in' the .public eye 
is the tougiiesf iticket .there is, eh^j 

hwants no more of it. •' : . ‘‘ {"‘''t '.. 
i He tel Is'US’ that the stories of 
h Tunney rs liking f or- books and- his sp‘ien'r: 

did moral life' are sad hut.ftrue. fie 
irread worthrwhilb* bookd (Tunney, not Tom) 
tj.and is well infirmed-,- and' he actually 
weiets .as much thrill-out'of a-.book as Tern 
Mwo\iLd out.'of being'Veggy: Joyce’s' idtb’st"' 
aJboy friend. Is to his conduct, (Tunney’ 

again, not Tom’s) he never drank,’never 
.smoked, never chased the elusive and de¬ 
flectable chorine. Says Tom, "He don’t.; 

j.,even swear." The "first three .vices ac¬ 
cording to TuifiteClire the reefs upon' 
^',7/hich other championships'were wrecked 

sta'tQ(i 'fcdsy' would never make a mon- 
‘ ' fr out of him.* In 1926, ho said, "When 

T / meot Dempsey and take the title, I*li 
«ep up this regime and-re tire with the 

*9.tie." (It wus alsfys ’’When" I defeat 
snpsey, never "if’’, for hehad a superb 

’ccnfideuce that, come what'might, his 
/star would see him through, says Tom.) 
- "The general opinion seems to' he," 

"ays Tom, "that Tunney i s a poor" filter 
out a nice companionable fellow." The 
opposite is the case, he says. Tunney, 

^.coording to Tom, was as cruel in action 
j;3 a Venezuelan jailor, a punishirg 

' fitter and as resourceful and cool as a 
°7.'.attler. He had'everything; speed-afoot 

^perfect timing,, a quick brain, s.harp eye 
°|a murdering right cross counter, and 
e|above all iron courage and was as game 
V Custer at the Big Horn.- They -joint 

out that the Tunney-of 1986 would haver Tfc 
been soft for the Denpsey.bf Toledo, 
Whrerehs-Tom. says that-the .Derap’sey of the 
Willard fight wouid not have, been'able - 
to reach' Tunney with a -.buggy.whip*7 •'% • -r'; 
The fighters that are hookers like'Demp-. ■•* 
sey are made to order for the straight, ■ 
hitters' and in-the nature of things'Tun-' 
hey'stood 'to beat Dempsey on formv 'fie 
points out "here that Dempsey^S best fight, 
was at Chicago with-Tunney, for be''eat-' *: - 
boxed the' fast stepping, sharp-shoot i-ng •y 
Tunney end had him missing like -a’fat"' . : ..- 
apple woman':in the -first few roundsOf,-; 
"course Denpsey was dangerous, in; 'thd''sense^ 
that a chnrgiig lion- is dangeroiis, ':biit-/r.,, 
the lidn has no chance a gains ta'knock¬ 
down-drag-out rifle, -bullet, and. ;po6r-'-- V. * 
Jack had no ctaanee.eii^isF.i^alhiiM a-ftaor who 
knew what he intended, to do before* he-■ - 
knew it himself. Against ..Ihe' o£-like' 
Firpo, Jack was great, but opposed to-, 
somebody who could move around without - ; 
stepping* ah' his own fe,pt4_he_was as 
helpless as I would be in the-2£egfeld 
Foilie's. This is-- not detracting from 
Detmsey’s marvelous sjand in the 7th round 
where"ho floored the-’Champion ds cleanly, 
us Goliath Was floored by fiavid. 'Howev-er 
Tom-says it was plain to’see -that due to 
hi s marvelous' condition at the count"*of 
throe, Tunney-was as clear-headed'as-1 
am rigit now. To:..nchieve that."condition 
he put in- tan years of mgh.otin.ous', hitter 
and punishing sacrifice, end at the end 
he deserved - the -laii-el wreath. 

Ton, to emphasize the above’, points 
out that he-has-reason to dislike Tunney, 
but wants to gi,ve the fellow his due. He ^ 
had k business disagreement with Tunney*—" 
based' on the fact -that Tunney' agreed to 
pay him a certain salary for his-service 
but .f a-led t o keep his word, dnd there f 
was So much bitterness in 1&e law-suit '■ 
that followed the severing of business 
connections that they would like to-shoo- 
eacK other'on sight, ."That's about the 
only way to settle it," says'Tom; "I ' 
can’t afford to trade punches with the 
heavyweight chans ion." "I only Weigh 
133, and couldn't fight my way out of 
a papdf-bag," 

This is tho Refinery that "jack" 
built. 

/ 
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ODT-AGAINV IN-ACiaCCO-^HEN-.';. 'O’. r PoX-n| >-reason at all-,.-the last 

c. . After several, months''o^ sdLi'tal-^ i 
^confinement within the i our <s?all A of 

1,1 the Stationery Roomf-Iilaae Ccjienr noted' : 
' =,lf.or being the most ireitohfto: Station^iy-": 

Clerk on record, cett& out.- 'of >hi;s; sealus* 
ion for several days the early part of 
the past week, and during that ;tis»'he " 
boldly occupied a desk right in-the 

! center of the. new office. -It was never 
known just- why Mr. 'Cohen went into se*- 

^ elusion, shut off: away fran the world 
at large, but during1 "the ‘few days when • 

__ he favored the Accpunting Department 
with his ;pre.sence, it was. noted that- 

•y. he had acquired the art of. touch typing. 
Ne Some folks are born with-the touch 
St system - others must acquire it. Ap- 
S" patently Ike has been.diligently devot- 

• ing his spare moments to "Now is. the 
time for all .good -men to come to the 
aid of their country." : 

Now, alas, after such.a short 
stay out in the Widb open spaces; Ike- ' c 
has once again'withdrawn into- his 
"cocoon" - the iew- Stationery Room, 

;) and months from now who '-knows,»he may 
emerge a beautiful butterfly-^' or some- 

V" thing. • •’ - . 

: patagrdpiii oft the preceding column 
'brosu^ft!'"56'mind James' MacEaehorn. 
■:fomen-Ws:ferufforihg this past, week with 
■-a iiost p.rcufi ox malady, something We. 
faoltfe«£*y "loig baffle' the Medical' ' 

• Professlin; '-Jim would 'retire early , ; 
apparently wtfji'arid noimal,. but. about 
an hour dr'sd after midnight he would be 
Unable-to retain his equilibrium, evm 
while-lying "own, ond he would fail. 

:heavi,jyi:to the floor. One fortunate 
tinngis'-'thnt1 so far the. falling has 
neither' broken ary boneS nor his sleep; 

f Jcmes. haS’li' ved in noisy bungalows tpo 
lorigl to perrar.t o little thing like a ' 
'fall out of; bed to disturb his rest. 
Jim prescrib'Jd'fox Himself; the treat¬ 
ment *C bis is tr:d df sitti'ng up all night, 

"with?Pome f riehds, who may or may not 
have bobh'vSHfferihg from the some, dis- ■ 
easo.^ . "Itvpqys^ better to sit up" was 
Jimls'ifeport dpOn-this experiment. 

r ■’"AD-Ih" ■ ‘ 

Afo^ydti- enjoying the advantages-of - - 
sendi ng -home ea<di j-%e'ek; a'.copy's of THE 
PAN-AS0BA#? ft in a’ decided advantage... 
The'Some'will-.-enlby reading it 

nrnkfc-S.fe.-ir-'Vii 56’rf. Vwfei5£h-<md:.ri'£jfcvtnh1 or 

I 

In a letter received from Mrv- ■' 
Easten from Curacaoy where he Vas • "-: 
stopping enroute to his heme in Eng- - 
land,, he -reported- the rather startling-' 
fact that he had been unable-to- enjoy, 
a "full length bath" since leiaving' 
Aruba. So you seer Aruba does'have’ .". _.. 
its advantages - for we certainly .--can ' 
bathe at le ngth xur -thin’ tslandi. 

George Hopkins returned from 
the States,on Wednesday, virere he -i - - 
has been enjoying a two-month’s vac- . 
atlcD. His sister,-Claire Hopkins,1- ' 
arrived from Curacao the same day, 
and will be heartily welcomed by her 
host of friends both in Oranjestad 
and in the Camp. 

-as muich'”ac;.y-Mj -da.’d- ho-re^-aid:-ItJbJlables > 
them'to follow-iaore^VlbSbly than with 

’'''mefe- letters the'-p»ogress;'we'’ara-jneking 
here. A g3bd. Way to do is to'subsctetffc 
to'.'the-paper far . yaunself --hnd then . 
when you'll ova finished leading'it, mark-' 
any pbS-t ipul'dir "pa'rELgraphs 'which- you wish 
to call especially' ■bo'-their attention, ’ [ 
and 'send.'it to tbein'. "■Q.uitq frequently . 

-you- .wHi' lIhd the PAN-ARUBAN' will take - / 
' -fee;jpeta'ce of ;a' letter from you - and *•'•' / 
-thsrts:in 'itself is worth a good deal, ior..- 

" almost'nil of us dislike lettex'-writing; • 
Of course, ifcypd prefer it , the paper 

'“«ir be:sent direct-to-your" family or. ’ 
friends - it's up to you. ' J 

. Mr. Milton G. Lumsden of Ngw York 
was among those to arrive on the island 
on the 13th. Mr. Lumsden has joined 
the clerical force of the Accounting 
Department.. 

ji 


